Update
Term 1, Week 9

From the Teacher We are Reading
Thank you everyone for a wonderful first term.
The Peaches have settled in so well and
Naomi, Isabela and I are so proud of them.
We have learnt so much at preschool and are
ready for extending our ideas and knowledge
in term 2. Interests that will be continued are
the seasons and Autumn, leaves and insects,
cockatoos/birds and Acknowledgement of
Country. I am sure in a few weeks there will be
different interests that will come up that we will
be able to follow.
Thank you to all the parents who have helped
in various ways at preschool. Some of you
were able to come to the excursion and others
have been doing some ‘homework’ by cutting
up and preparing things for activities. This is
so helpful and we are very grateful. I have put
out a Preschool Helper roster on the sign in
where you can sign up to join us for a morning
next term. If you are interested, check it out.
Have a great break everyone, see you all next
term,
Erin

Teddy bears Picnic
For the last day of preschool the Peachces
enjoyed a Teddy Bears Picnic. First, we all had
a go at the teddy bears obstacle course and
we went on an egg counting hunt in the
playground. During inside time, we enjoyed
chocolate playdough (to play with and not to
eat ‘-). We loved the egg sorting and matching
activity extending our mathematical knowledge
and understanding. We also enjoyed marble
run painting eggs. It was wonderful sharing
stories of our favorite teddy bears and singing
songs with them as well. Some of the stories
and songs we enjoyed were
Teddy bear teddy bear turn around
Teddy Bears Picnic
Bear Hunt
Bear Hunt Yoga

growing Beans
Austin brought in beans for
fruit snack today that he
grew from the seedling
that he took home from
preschool earlier in the
term. The children were
really excited to hear
about how he grew it so
fast and what it tasted like.
Well done Austin!

Important Info
Have a great HOLIDAY!!!!
See you Term 2

Week 1 - 3 day week (Wed, Thur, Friday)
Thursday - Library day

